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1) Introduction 

Committee 

It is now becoming generally aooepted that greater uniformity end 
acouraoy in the measurement of ;,leOO size would be desirable. The purpose of 
this note is to present some data whioh it is thought may be of help in 
aoh:i.eving this aim, and to desoribe a neVl form of' mesh gauge whioh has been 
developed reoently o.t Lowestoft. 

2) Th~lo§':d-elong<:l..:E:2p oharaoteristics of various meshes 

The ef'feot of tension on the size of mesh haS been examined by Boerema (1954) 
and von Brandt (1955), but in each ease the tension has been exerted indireetly 
by a spring-loaded wedge gauge. ]'or reasons mentionod in para.5(b) below, it 
was thought desirable to repeat these tests using 0. direot-pulc. method of 
elongating the mesh. The lXf'paratus consisted of a horizontal arm carry:ing a 
soale vertically beIm; it; the mesh to be tested was hung from the an,l end 
weights we:!.'e attached to 0. stirn.lp placed over t~e lower end of the mesh and 
carry:ing apointer whieh lay over the scale. The elongation of the mesh was 
recorded after one minute had elapsed from the moment 'villen the weights were 
attaehed. 

The load-elongation diagrams fox' the various meshes tested were 0.11 found 
to be of -ehe sa:;lle basic form, wi th the prooess of elongation under inoreasing 
load consisting of tvro phases.. In the first of these, ,m0!J~.l size increased 
rather guio'dy wi th increasing load and was inclined 'co be ir-.cegulsr; the 
graph of ;110Gb sizc against 100.0. for this phase is markedly c,urved. In the 
second phase the mo si; sizc increased more slowly with load and oloJ:1{).tiol1 was 
more regular; the graph of thc second phase is linear or only very slightly 
ourved. These cheracteX'istics sre seen in 0.11 -ehe graphs of Fig. 1, where 
the chaIlge from -ehe first to seeond phase is sh01:m by the line drawn through 
the higher points af the diagram. 

A number of factors were examined that were thought might inf'luence the 
elongation-load characteristics 01' meshes; definite conolusions could be 
drawn in some oases but not in all. 

(0.) .}f~'J.teria~ 

No DlDl'ked and consistent differenoes oould be found between new white 
manila 2.nd sisal of similur runnD,ge when wet (Graphs A tmd B of Fig. 1)" 
The slopo 01' the seeond ph..c.se of the elongation-load diagrruü of h~ (D) was 
shallmiTer than that of manila or sisal; that for 2.0tton (E) was steeper, 
very much so fOJ.' the thinner of the two cottons investigated. 

(b) Effect..~':!..': 

No oonsistent differences were found between new end used white sisal (B), 
provided the net WaS not old and had begun to rot. 

(c) Effect of terrine -_._"- 9 

Little difference coulc1 be detected between tarred and untarred sisal 
of siwilar runr12.ge when Tlet (B 3.nd C). 

(d) Tir;htness o~' len.ots 
""~._~." ___ w .. _~~,~_ 

I'his had a fik.·'.r;red effect on the first phase elongation, but relatively 
li ttle on the sacond. Examples an, C for tarred sisal and D for hemp. 
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(e) MSis~ 

White. used sisal was found to Mve 13 slightly steeper second phase slope 
vl'len wet thDn when dry, but the difference was well Vii th:Ln the normal range of' 
variation between si:,.-rd.lar rüeshes" 

(f) Size of mesh 
,~----~.~"--

It might Mve been e:xpectel that the slope of' the load-elongat:i.on 
diagrnfJ.1 would increase yrith length of mesh so as to l11aintain a constnnt 
p'ercent~ elongation per unit load. Tests on white sisc:l Emd manila meshes 
ranging fror,l 55 to 115 mm. (under 13 load of' 6 Ib.) showed only 13 slight 
tendency f'or the slopes to increase wi th mesh size. This was probably because 
the diameter af the twine ,las greater on the larger meshas, ,mich would tend 

(~) to ei'fßet their grea ter length. 

Je ~e_eovery 
No extensi vc meD.Sill .... ements v~'ere l'!1c.'1.de of the recovery of meshes o..fter 

the load bad been remeved, but it w[cs noticed that white sisal meshes that 
had been loaded Vlhen wet to 16 Ibs. reeovered only about 20/0 01' the total 
elongation after 10 mins. Several weeles later, havrever, recovel-ywas found 
to be nearly complete. Tarred sisal meshes recovered only 10, of' their 
f'ull elor~ation after 10 mins F'rom the point of view of :oraotical measure-
ment, i t is therefore eoncluded tha t ms she s eannot be regnrded as truly 
elastio . 

3)~ Elongatio.~ . .:.".~'!!~_o.hEIacteristios 

The change cf length with time fo11ow:ing applioation of various loads 
7/ere recordcd 1'01'" YImte sisal in CL YiB-'c condi tiOYL The lovler curve of Pig" 2 
shows the result for a load 01' 6 Ibs., for 'ohe first 2 mim,. after applica
tion, although slight eloJ:l~ation ccntinued up to 6 mins. 'Ihe initial 
reading at zero time v/as made vd th a load of ";, Ib. 

Table 1 e:;iveD differenoes in mlll. between the reading aftc"' 3 mins. and 
those after 5 seoonds (oe1. A) ,md 20 seoond" (001. B) for the range of loads 
investigated., Thus (l~rfercnces betvv0en cols~ A DTid 13 ShOVI tue elongation 
occurring bet'ffeen reQdir~s tCLk:cn nt 5 seconds end 20 seconds" 

Table L 

I Load I" 
(lbs.) i (A) I (B) I 

! , I 
~._---+-. I I 

2 1.3 
3 1.9 
l~ 1.5 
6 1.6 
8 2,3 

12 2.3 
15 2.2 
20 2.1 

, I I 0,6 i 
I 1.0: 

I 
0.8 l 

1.1 I 

\
' i: ~ ! 

1.3 I 
! 0.9 i 

___ ._._. __ L_-1 

Elorliia tion - Ume eharcccteris tics of' whi te sisal. 
Differenoe (nnll.) betueen f'inal reading end reading 
af'ter 5 seconds (001. A) and 20 seconds (001. B). 

There is only a slight inorease with load in 'ohe DIuount by which the 5 second 

ahd 20 second readings d:i.ffer fr'om that after 3 rrins. 

Table 2 shows the SDIlle differences but for vnrious materials with a 

load of 6 Ib. thr0Ußhout. .All meshes WerB tested weto 
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Material 

Sisal, white 
Sisal, tarred 
Hemp, new 
Cotton (2.3 lDTci. dia.) 

A 

1.6 
4.7 
1.9 
5.2 

B 

1,1 
2.8 
0.8 
2.9 
___ .~_--.J 

Table 2. Elongation-time characteristics for various materials; 
load 6 Ibs. See also fuble 1. 

These results sh~v that ootton and tarred sisal elongated muoh more 
slowly than whi te sisal or hemp. '['he full da ta for tarored sisal are shown 
in the upper ourve of Fig. 2. 

4) Choioe of standard load 

It is olear from the above data that the size of a mesh oan only be 
defined and measured in a standard way if the applied load is specified. 

The ideal would perhaps be to stretoh the mesh being measured to the 
same degree as i t is w.hen the net is beinE fished. However, we do not know 
of e:ny direot measurements of the "working" tension in oodends, but it is 
oertain to vary greatly, both with size of vessel and weight of oatch. Gur 
impression is that the true working tension may be rather low; certainly, 
knote may not bc: pulled tight on a nevr oOdend until sever8~ hauls have been 
made, and it seems that tightening occure mairüy when the catch is lifted 
inboard. 

Observation of moshes UPfler elongation-load test showed that the ohange 
from the first phase of elongation to the seeond tended to coineide va~h 
tightening of lmots and taking up of slaek in the meshj this being especially 
noticeable with heavily tarred moshes (see Pig. IC). A feature of all but 
one cf the materials tested and illustrated in Fig. I is that the change 
fram the first to seoond phase of elongation occurred when a load of about 
6 lb. had been reached; the exception being the thinner of the two cotton 
meshes (Fig. IE) in whioh the tvm phases are soarcely distinguishable but, 
if e:nything, the second begins at about 5 lb. If it is wished to minimise 
the influence of factors such as stiffness of tvane and tightness of knots, 
a load of ab out 6 lb. would thcrefore seem to provide something of a COllUllon 
basis on whioh to oompare the size of moshes made of most kinds of materials 0 

It may be argued that differences in the true load-elongation oharaoteris
ties of various materials (i.e. the seoond phase slopes) merit the adoption of 
different standard loads for some materials, on the basis that a given tension 
would stretch them to varying degrees, However, differential standards ymuld 
presumably have to be based on differences in working tensions to which the 
meshes are subjected when fishing, or on observed differences in selectivity 
for fish, and information is scarcely adequate on these matters at present. 
In any event, our experienee is the,t suoh differenoes as there may be between 
manila and sisal meshes (vihether white or tarred, new or used, wet or dry 
and irrespecti ve of ru.ntk'"\ße) are not enou&h to warrant differential s tnndard 
loads for these tviO materials, and 'ehe saEle is true for hemp when new. This 
last conclusion is supported by Boerema's results. Of the materials we have 
examined only cotton differs substantially and in this oase thiokness of the 
tvdne is also critical; judging by von Brandt's results, synthetio IM.terials 
may have to be olassed with eotton in thoir load-elongation oharacteristios. 
It seoms that it =y be neoessary to postpone a deoision on whether ootton 
and synthetics should have a different standard load -Go other lUaterj.als, and on 
hovr to allovr for thiclmess of these hri.nes, until further evidence on the 
definition and seleotivity of "light" trawls is available. Meanvihile, it 
would appear from Fig. lE that Cl. standard load of 6 Ib. would not result in 
too great a distortion of ootton moshes oompared with those of other materials • .. 
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On the other hand, the length of time that a standard load is applied 
when measuring a mesh oannot readily be ignored in tarred twines and cotton 
(see Fig. 2 and Table 2), sinee it could possibly result in substantial 
differenoes between measurements obtained on the same rneshes by different 
observers. It is suggested that7duration of about 5 seconds (by counting) 
would be suf'ficient for nonn8.1 purposes, wi th perhaps an occasional check 
for a longer period to establish the properties of the particular net. 

5) Mesh measuriBS devices 

In what follows i twill be assumed that when measuring a mesh a 
standard longitudinal tension sh8.1l be applied for a specified time. 

(a) Hand wedge 
It is clear that this method is open to personal error; relevant here 

is to record for comparative purposes the pressures norma11y exerted by 
those members of the Lowestoft statf who have undertaken the bulk of mesh 
measuring in re cent years. 

Six people were asked to measure a mesh (double tarred dry sisal) six 
times with a spring loaded wedge, .vithout looking at the spring calibration. 
An ob server noted the maxbnum load exerted in each test. The results are 
given in Table 3 below:-

Table 3. 

'--1-: 
, ( ) . Avern.ge Operator Maximum lond Ibs. I (lb.) 

~ ! i I t 
A 715i514tl5 515 
B 8,8 :.8 ,17t17 7t1 7t 
o 7 !8 '8,818 9 l 8 

l "i ' 8' • 8' I 8 • 8' 8! 8' D V2- f '2 t 2" - ~"2 , l' 
E 919:9'718 8j 82 
F _5_ ... ) _L~_-~ ! 4t 13t l:t 7 f 5 

Pressures exerted by six members of Lowestoft staff 
when using a wedge gauge. 

From data given in Table 4 and Fig. 10 for dry tarred sisal this range 
of average pressures could produce ab out 2-3 mm. differences in recorded 
mesh size and rather more if applied to .'ll:lite sisal or manila. 

(b) SpriBS loaded wadge 

Some, but not all, of the lirnitations of a hand wedge are overcome by a 
spring loaded wedge. TvfO possible causes of error that remain are (a) that 
if the prescribed loading happens to be exceeded, even lilomentarily, the mesh 
remains at the highest reading; and (b) that it is easy to allow the mesh to 
become "ske"ed" on the wedge and then to lever one side against the other when 
attempting to straighten i t. In the latter case greater tensions can be 
exerted than are recorded on 10he loading scale. These wo diffieulties are 
aggravated by the fact that the mesh under test und the loading scale are 
usually too far apart to be watched simultaneously. 

A further limitation, however, is tik~t the stretching force on the mesh 
corresponding to any particular davmward thrust on the wedge depends on the 
materilü being tested. This was found by measuring a mesh wi th dowIIward loads 
of 5, 10 and 15 lb. on aspring wedge, and then finding the direct load needed 
to elongate the SDllle mesh by the same amount, measurements being repeated until 
no further change occurred. Results of paired tests CA and B) are given in 
Table 4 below for double manila and sisal meshes. 
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t 
Material and appro:x:iInate size of mesh 

j j- -----"------------------------------~--------------~ 
j lIlani1a "Sisal Sisal Sisal, Sisal 

Wedge I used, wet, whi te il used, wet, whi te used,dry, whi te : used,wet, tarred I: used,dry, tarred 
Load j 115 nun. i, 85 nun. 90 nun. 90 mm. :; 90 rum. 
(lb.) ! ' 

i I ' lAB lIlean A B :Mean A B Mean ,: A j B i Mean A B :Mean 
"'f I 

5 ' 5 155 
10 8t 'I' 9t 9 
15 13- 137 131. 2 I 2 2 , 

Tab1e 4. 

~t 

;' 6 
i 13 
: 15' Jl 2' 
~ 

5 
12 
151-2 

" 5-
121 
15~ 

6~ 
, 12 
,15:1, 

.: 2, 

7 
" 

1421 19 , 
I 

6t 
13'2' 
17 

4 
6 
9~' 

1 ~ 
4;-'1 r: 6,;'1 
9 : 

~ 

4 
6 , 
92 

i 
, 3 ' 

1 t 51' : 6,n 
, j 

31.: 
2' 

61, 

8~ 

Longi tudinal tensions oorresponding to 5, 10 and 15 1b. wedge 
loads for various materials 

3U 
6 
7~' 

The main dif'f'erences are due to tnrring, and imp1y that a 10 1b. wedge load, for 
examp1e, may stretoh an untarred mesh some 5 nun. or so more than i t would if the 
mesh had been tarred (see B'ig. 1, Band C). 

The reason for this 1aok of oonsistenoy between downward thrust and resul
tant stretohing foroe on thc mesh is due to the 1arge ru,d vpxiab1e nature of the 
friotion between mesh and gauge. Thus the wedge used in the above tests had a 
slope of 1 in 8; if there was no friotion between mesh and wedge a dmmward 
thrust of 10 1b. would produco a stretching force cf 80 1b. on the mesh. The 
faot that down ward and outward forces are of the same magnitude indicates the 
marked effeot of friotion in reduoing the meohanioal advantage of the wedge. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that thc "otiokiness" of tarred twinc oauses a 
substantia1 reduotion in the outward foroe oorresponding to the higher wedge 
loads, as apparent from Tab1e L,. 

To sum up, a spring-loaded wedge, though an improvement on a hand ,vedge, 
is not in our opinion an entire1y satisfaotory method of measuring a mesh. We 
be1ieve that if the highest degree of aocuraoy und uniformity is desired, a 
device oapab1e of exerting a direct longitudinal tensionis essential. 

(0) Direct tension devioes 

Provided suoh a device is oapab1e of applyi..ng a constant tension for a 
prescribed period, it does not seem necessary to standardise the partioular 
design of instrument, This can be left to ohoice, depcnding on faotors suoh 
as (a) whether thc instrument oan easily be used single-handed and under 
diffioult oonditions - e.g. on board ship (b) proximity of mesh soale and 
loading mark, if' suoh is employed, (0) whether the mesh soale is magnif'ied and 
easi1y visible, (d) whether the device is robust and cheap to nuUce. 

An instrument has been deve10ped rcoent1y by us whioh it is thought 
satisfies to a reasonab1e degree the above requirements; a photograph of it is 
attached to some oopie.s of this report. Abrief desoription, with referenoe 
to this photograph, is as follows. 

The device oonsists of 0. pair of main anus (A) pivoted at (B) to whioh 
the me )3uring jaws C OJld D are a ttached . The right hand jaw G is fixed 
rigid1y, but the other jaw D is pivoted at Bi and extended. to form apointer F 
1ying almg the left hand main arm. This pivoted jaw is held against a stop 
H by aspring G whioh oan be adjusted by the threaded rod J to exert any 
desired force up to about 10 Ib. Thc size of mcsh is read from the position 
of pointer F on ascale oarried by quadrant K attached. to the right hand main 
arm. In this partioular model the scale has 0. range of 50 to 120 nun. and a 
magnification of 1~' times, but by decreasiY'.g the distanoe of the jaws beyond 
pivot B, greater soale magnifioation can b8 obtained if a smal1er range is 
aooeptable (as, for eX&'llple, in routine measurillg at ports). 

In uso, the appara tus is hold as shoym in the photograph and the jaws 
inserted in the mesh in the closed position. The fingertips grip a rail 
running below and parallel to the left hand main arm tfhioh is not visible in 
the photograph. The main arms are then brought together by olosing the hand, 
until the longitudinal tension exerted on the mesh is just suf'ficient to begin 
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to pull the pivoted jaw D away from He etop. That this has happened is 
shown very sensi ti vely by movement of the pointer F. To obtain the mesh 
size the hand is clenched until the end of the pointer has moved slightly 
to a mark at the extreme end of the loft hand main arm adjacent to the 
scale. In this position the pointer F records the reading of the mesh 
under 0. tension deterrr~ned by the adjustment of spring G. Strictly, the 
tension needed just to mcve the pointer varies vrlth the angle to vfuich the 
jaws are opened; however, by setting the spring wlth the jaws half open 
the effective tension is reduced by Z;b when the jaws are fully shut and 
increased by 5/0 when fully open. On 0. load of 6 lb. Ws variation is 
negligable. 

To obtain an idea of the true aocuracy of this instrument 0. stretched 
mesh was measured repeatedly by several ob servers .vith the adjustable spring 
set at 0. tension of 3 kilo (6~· Ib.). The gauge was removed and reinserted 
between each measurement. Provided the javlS always rested on the sarne side 
of the knot measurcments differed by less than 0.5 li'Ull; if they lodged on 
the opposite side on the knot the readings were 3 li'Ull. less but agam 
consistent within themselves to within 0.5 mrll. 

As 0. practical test of the comparabili ty of measurements made by hand 
wedge a~d the above device (3 kilo load), 46 meshes (double tarred sisal, 
wet) were measured by both methods; for 23 of them the spring gauge was used 
first, and in the other 23 the hand wedge, to avoid bias through stretching 
of the mesh. The trawl was stm7ed against t'1e rail of a trawler and the 
hand wedge was used bY one of the lvlinistry' s Inspectors who carries out 
routine mesh measurement and enforcement duties. The difference between 
the averages of the two sets of readings was just under 1 li'Ull., the spring 
gauge gi ving the higher value. 

As 0. further test aseries of rriO':,hes were selected which were in the 
region of 75 mm., and measured by the'spring gauge after applying the load 
for 5 seconds. The Inspector Ylas th~n asked to test the S2me meshes 
wlth the parallel-sided 75 mm. enforooment gauge used in the U.K., and 0. 

note made of whether each mesh was passed or failed. The result wus 0.13 

follows:-

Mesh size (mlll.) 
by 6t Ib. gauge 69 70 71 72 73 74' 75 76 77 78 79 80 

Failed 3 
., 

4- L}- 1 1 "-
Passed 2 3 3 2 2 1 

'lnere is goed agreement betv7een the tvvo methods of testing the meshes, and 
it seems that the spring gauge would be practicable for ellSOrCeYllent tests 
as weIl as for mesh measuring. 

Conclusions 

1) From an investigation of the load-elongation characterists of Ylleshes, it 
is suggested that a load of about 6t Ib. (3 kilo) applied longitudinally to 
0. mesh for abeut 5 seconds would provide a reasonably consistont basis for 
measurement Of all the sisal, manila and hcmp nets normally used for deep
sea trawls; e~d, provisionally, for eotton nets also. 

2) A load of this amount is wi thin the range of tensions exerted by members 
of the Lowestoft staff using a hand wedge gauge. 

3) The force with Vlhich 0. mesh is stretched by inserting a spring-loaded 
wedge gauge with 0. given pressure is dependent upon the mnterial of which 
the mesh is made. 

4) It is concluded that a gauge capable of exertill~ 0. direct longitudinal 
stretching force should be used if the maxlmwn degree of aCG~racy and 
cOll1parabili ty is de sired. 

5) A direct-tension gauge, developed recently at Lowestoft, is deseribed. 
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Addendum 

A description of the twines concerned in TI;ig. 1 is as follows:-

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

Manila: 
Sisal 
Sisal : 
Hemp : 
Cotton: ( 

( 

125 yds. /Tb ., 3-p1y 
125 yds. /lb ., 3-p1y 
125 yds./1b., 3-p1y 
303 Italian netting cord; 3-p1y, 175 yds./1b. (approx.) 
thick, 2.3 mm. dia. ~ 3- 1 
.chi 1 8 d" P Y f.; U, • rmn. l,:tq 
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